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Antique Jar Luminary
Stamp sets: Gently Falling & Woodgrain
Other supplies: white tissue paper; Chocolate
Chip craft ink with clear embossing powder;
Cajun Craze, Old Olive, More Mustard & Soft
Suede inks with aqua-painter; Modge Podge;
Scalloped Tulle ribbon in Cherry Cobbler, Early
Espresso & Crumb Cake; Linen thread;
Naturals White CS; raffia; battery-op votive.
Begin by stamping your piece of white tissue
paper all over with the Woodgrain background
stamp, in Soft Suede.
Then randomly stamp the various leaves and
acorn in Chocolate Chip craft ink, sprinkling with
clear embossing powder as you go. Make sure
to make a set of leaves on the piece of Naturals
White CS while you’re at it, for your tag.
Heat set all embossed items.
Brush a generous-but-not-drippy layer of Modge
Podge on the sides on your jar. Wrap your
tissue paper around, pressing down evenly into
the Modge Podge. Make sure to smooth down the edges over the curves, and don’t worry about wrinkles!
Using the aqua painter, add light color to the leaves and acorns, also painting the ones on your cardstock.
While the jar is drying a bit, go ahead and cut out your cardstock leaves. Adhere in a pleasing arrangement on the tag
shape provided, being sure to leave the hole uncovered.
Add another generous layer of Modge Podge OVER your tissue paper. Once some of the tackiness is dried, go ahead
and tie your various ribbon pieces around the jar, and add your leaf tag with the linen thread.
Just For You Jar
CASE’d from Deb Currier of ARTfelt Impressions
Top-fold portrait card base in Ivory Naturals CS; stamped layer 2 ¼”
x 5 3/8”. Orchard Harvest DSP accents.
Corner round all four corners of card base.
Stamp jar in black on stamping layer. Stamp stem in Lucky
Limeade, then stamp blossom as shown in Island Indigo. Center
circles piercing template around blossoms, and pierce a circle
around, leaving space at the stem. Add three rhinestones to
blossoms.
Stamp sentiment in black onto scrap, cut out with Bitty Banner
framelit. Pop dot over jar as shown.
Pop dot stamped layer onto card base.
Stack three 1” x 2” strips of DSP, and flag ends with square punch.
Adhere to left of stamped layer, sliding under edge and aligning
carefully as shown.
Adhere DSP strip to envelope flap and trim.

Tags Jar
Colors used: Raspberry Ripple, Lucky Limeade, Island
Indigo, Tangerine Tango & Early Espresso.
Stamp each image twice for two tags of each design!
Homemade stamp onto Ivory in Tangerine Tango.
Thanks in Island Indigo onto White.
Hello in Early Espresso onto White.
Just For You in Lucky Limeade onto White.
Yum in Raspberry Ripple onto White.
Cut out all images with appropriate framelit or punch.
Cut out two each in Raspberry Ripple & More Mustard
next size up for Thanks and Yum (provided). Paper
pierce all four with piercing template, and pop dot
stamped images. Add pop dots to back for adhering to
jars.
Cut out 2-2 ½” circles (provided) in Tangerine Tango for
Homemade. Hole punch each scallop of stamped image,
and pop dot over circle. Add pop dots to back for adhering to jars.
Stamp 4 jars in black along score line onto White, and one onto Ivory for jar container. Crease papers, and cut out with
jar framelit, leaving fold intact at top. Cut out jar lid covers using framelit in various DSPs (provided) and adhere at top
over fold. Cut out 2 each curved banners in Lucky Limeade and Early Espresso, using Bitty Banners framelit. Adhere
onto white jars, then pop dot Just for You and Hello images over that. Punch hole in upper left corner and loop in green
and brown string for tying to jars.
Jar decorations:
Add More mustard DSP to top of ivory jar cut out in last step. Choosing words from Fabulous Phrases, stamp in black
onto scraps of Lucky Limeade, More Mustard & Island Indigo. Hand cut words out as shown, and adhere to jar front.
Hole punch at upper left corner, and add brown string for tying to jar.
Trace jar lid circle onto More Mustard DSP and cut out. Add glue dots around rim of jar lid and adhere DSP circle, then fit
inside the ring and screw to jar top. Tie shorter ribbon pieces to longer More Mustard grosgrain for color accents, then us
glue dots to hold ribbon in place while you tie it around the lid ring. Slide accent colors around near tied ends of the More
Mustard, and tie on jar tag.

